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Quite the year we are having! Never fear,
our dogs are here to help us get through
this coronavirus pandemic. We start off
this newsletter talking about our dogs'
mission to get us through this crisis.
According to them, they keep us sane,
entertain us, and even make sure we get
our exercise. “What else do you need?”
they ask.
We next talk about Fun Dog Facts. Our
pups do an awful lot of funny things. No
wonder we love them so (chuckle). I had
lots of fun writing this article.
I would like to thank Betty Harris, our
Treasurer, for asking us to talk about how
to help your child cope with the death of
your pet. It’s a very difficult topic. There
are some good resources in the article
‘Coping With Your Pet’s Death’.
Enjoy reading the newsletter. Let us know
what you think of it, and what other
topics you would like us to cover.

Board News
Spring and Summer are our busiest times of the year, doing the Park Clean-Ups, CCGC testing,
Teddy Bear Picnic and the garage sale. Unfortunately, thanks to the coronavirus pandemic, our
busiest time became less busy. We have had to cancel the Spring Park Clean-Ups, and
postpone our garage sale and CCGC testing to early Fall. CHEO (The Children’s Hospital of
Eastern Ontario) has cancelled the Teddy Bear Picnic. We are continuing with the ‘Fundscrip’
Fundraiser, and the ‘Take Your Owner For A Walk And Support RDOC’ Fundraiser.

Dogs’ Mission In This Coronavirus Era
Never before have our dogs been more valuable than during the coronavirus pandemic. Our
pups keep us sane. They keep our kids amused. They make sure we get our daily exercise and
lots of doggy kisses. Yep, our 4-legged friends come to our rescue again.
In the article ‘How your dog can keep you sane in the coronavirus crisis’ by John Goyder,
John explains that there is one great way to survive the lockdown: “Get a dog. Dogs are
supremely adapted for maintaining calm during a crisis like the current one”. Tyler, my 12 year
old lab, agrees. His thing is, how can you be sad or upset when you have a goofy little me to
look after? Just chill out! Hang out with me! Enjoy life!
I don’t know about your dog, but mine is game for almost anything. If I want to watch TV all
morning, that’s OK with him. He is glad to be a couch potato with me. If I am energetic and
want to go for a long walk, he is excited to join me. In her article ‘Lockdown living - How pets
are helping us through the coronavirus crisis’, Ella Hunt observes that “The benefits of pet
ownership for health and wellbeing are well-documented, reducing loneliness and anxiety,
lending daily structure, and lifting mood. And that’s in normal circumstances. In lockdown,
pets are proving a lifesaver for many, providing companionship, consistency and even joy.”
I laughed when I read the first paragraph of the article ‘The Benefits of Having a Dog Are Even
Greater During Coronavirus Pandemic - Fido is more than a friend. He’s also a fur-covered-stressbuster.’ by Lizzy Francis. Lizzy says, while we are all stressed out as a result of this coronavirus
pandemic, our dogs are having a wonderful time. They have us at home all day with nothing
better to do (in their opinion) than taking them for extra long walks, giving them lots of belly
rubs etc. Fortunately, the extra activity and snuggles are good for us too.
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Fun Dog Facts
We all love our dogs, especially their unique and funny characteristics that make us laugh so
much. I learned a lot researching this article. I also laughed a lot. Our pups do an awful lot of
funny things. No wonder we love them so (chuckle).
Let’s start with my dog’s favourite activity. He loves to sleep. I always wondered if he dreams.
After some searching I found out, yes, he does. According to the article ‘25 Cool Dog Facts’,
“Dogs do dream! Dogs and humans have the same type of slow wave sleep (SWS) and rapid
eye movement (REM), and during this REM stage dogs can dream. The twitching and paw
movements that occur during their sleep are signs that your pet is dreaming.”
Source: Healthy Pet
Did you know that each dog’s nose print is different? I didn’t either, but I
learned from the article ‘All about dogs: 101 fun facts’ by Sandy Wallace
that “Just like human fingerprints, no two dogs’ nose prints are alike.”
I guess when dogs get arrested they would be nose printed instead of fingerprinted.
Are you lonely? Do you have a problem getting a date? Well, your pup can help you. According
to the article ‘23 Amazing Facts About Dogs You Probably Didn’t Know’ by Gabrielle
Feldman, “One study showed that a man’s chances of getting a girl’s phone number went from
10% to 33%, just by having a dog with them. In the study, a staggering 66% of men and women
would not date someone who didn’t like pets.” My friend agrees. Her teenage sons fought
over who would take their cute puppy for a walk. They figured out that puppies are a great
way to meet girls!
Yep, our pups are fun to have. They cheer us up. They do goofy stuff that makes us laugh, and
even get us dates.

Coping With Your Dog’s Death
Thank you Betty for suggesting that we write an article about losing your pet, and how to help
children deal with the loss. This is a very difficult topic. Luckily, there are lots of good articles
on the web. What did we ever do before Google became part of our lives?
The article ‘7 Ways to Cope With the Loss of a Pet’ explains “Nothing can prepare you
for losing a beloved family member. When that family member is your pet, though, there is a
unique set of emotions you must deal with.” Why is losing a pet so hard?
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According to the article ‘Coping with Losing a Pet’ it’s because “For us, a pet is not “just a dog”
or “just a cat,” but rather a beloved member of our family, bringing companionship, fun, and
joy to our lives.”
Losing a pet is even more devastating for a child. How do you help him or her face the death of
a beloved pet? I really like the article ‘Helping a Child Cope with Pet Loss’. It points out that
most of us don’t realize how upset children are. Their grief seems shorter, but it is just as
deep. They keep on coming back to the subject over again. It’s hard to get your children to talk
about their feelings. A good way to start is ‘I Miss My Pet: A workbook for children about pet
loss’ by Katie Nurmi, mentioned in the article.
Sadly, owning a pet means that sooner or later you will lose him. In his article ‘When a Pet
Dies’, Dr. Dowshen comments that “...kids usually feel a variety of emotions besides sadness
after the death of a pet. They might experience loneliness, anger if the pet was euthanized,
frustration that the pet couldn’t get better, or guilt about times that they were mean to, or
didn’t care for, the pet as promised.” You can help your child understand that it’s OK to have
these feelings.
Let’s start with the youngest children. How do you break the news to your toddler? The article
‘Losing a Pet — How to Help Your Toddler Deal With Death’ recommends you stick to the
facts. You don’t have to go into details. Use simple words, like “Lulu died. We’re very sad that
we won’t see her anymore.” Then answer your child’s questions as he asks them.
Moving onto older children. In the article ‘Helping Your Child Grieve the Loss of a Pet’ by Dr.
Karen Becker, Dr. Becker explains that 4 to 6 year olds “tend to view death as more of a
change in the pet’s existence than the end of life. They may imagine their pet is living in the
sky or below the house, for example.” While 7 to 9 year olds understand that death is
permanent. Teenagers, on the other hand, react a lot like adults.
What about getting a new pet? In the article ‘When a Pet Dies’ by Susan Brody, Susan
observes that it is a difficult question. There is no hard and fast rule. “Everyone in the family
may feel ready at different times, and it’s best to wait until no one is opposed.”
I would like to end with this quote from ‘What losing my pet showed me about the power of
grief’ by Irina Gonzalez.
“Our pets show us true unconditional love and give us pure joy,” says Cheryl Kasper, a licensed
clinical social worker and clinical psychotherapist, who specializes in trauma and anxiety.
“Sometimes a pet can show us more love than the people in our lives.”
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RDOC Dog Park Clean-Up Events
Unfortunately, our Spring Clean-Up events were cancelled due to the
coronavirus outbreak. Hopefully, we will be able to hold the Fall Clean-Up
events in September and October.

Kids Section
Welcome to our monthly Kids & Pups Edition of the Dog Guardian newsletter. It is aimed at
the 3-8 year old age group. You can read the Kids & Pups newsletters here.

And just a friendly reminder to visit the latest edition of the Kids Activity Page on
our website.

Canadian Canine Good Citizen (CCGC) Test
Program
Have you thought of hosting a Canadian Canine Good Citizen Test? As our website says, it is “a
great opportunity for clubs, organizations and shelters to encourage and reward responsible
dog owners, and earn money to support their mandates.”
For more info click on http://www.responsibledogowners.ca/ccgct-info.html
or email morejulie@hotmail.com
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Teddy Bear Picnic
Unfortunately, the Teddy Bear Picnic was cancelled this year due to the coronavirus pandemic.
In the past we handed out the ‘Fido, Friend or Foe?’ activity book when you visited our booth
with your children. Here is a link to the English and French versions of the activity book on our
website: http://www.responsibledogowners.ca/education.html
Feel free to download them and read them with your child. It’s a fun way for your children to
learn about dog safety.

Garage Sale
Our annual garage sale had to be postponed due to the coronavirus
pandemic. We are hoping to reschedule it in late August or early
September.

‘Fundscrip’ Fundraiser
This Fundraiser continues to be successful. For those of you who are new to RDOC, the beauty
of this fundraiser is that it will cost you nothing more than the price of a gift card - all you
need to do is purchase a gift card and give it as a gift, or use it yourself. Click on this link to find
out what the fundraiser is all about and how to participate:
https://group.fundscrip.com/en/WMGWDR/education-on-dog-safety-and-responsibility
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‘Take Your Owner For a Walk And Support
RDOC’ Fundraiser
Yep, our 4th annual ‘Take your owner for a walk and support RDOC’ fundraiser is back again
this year. We are hoping that, with the money we raise this year, we will be able to expand our
kids’ program even more.

RDOC 2020 Walkathon

We are pleased to announce our 4th annual

‘Take Your Owner For A Walk And Support RDOC’ Fundraiser
What is it?
Our board members’ dogs decided to take matters into their own paws to fundraise (and at
the same time exercise their owners) again this year.
What is RDOC?
RDOC is working to build and support a network of responsible dog owners, and raise
awareness of dogs and their behaviour.
What do we do?
RDOC programs cover a wide variety of activities from preschool (‘Fido, Friend or Foe?’ activity
book) to seniors (a survey of retirement homes pet policies). We encourage responsible dog
ownership in a variety of ways. We run the Canadian Canine Good Citizen (CCGC) testing
program, and organize twice-yearly clean-ups at four of our major dog parks.
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When is the fundraiser?
The walk will take place from September 14th to the 20th. Each of the participants will walk a
total of 6 hours during the week.
What would we like?
We hope you will sponsor our dog-owners’ team again this year. The dogs are already starting
to whip their owners into shape, by making sure they practise every day.
For more information please email: inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca

Membership
Please consider joining RDOC. We would love to have you as a member.
Annual Membership Fees:
Single / family membership: $25
Senior / disabled persons / full time student membership: $15
Non-profit groups: $35
Corporate membership: $60

To join RDOC or to renew your membership, please email:
inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca
or go to our website at: www.responsibledogowners.ca/membership.html

Why not purchase a gift certificate? It’s a great birthday gift, Father’s Day gift, welcome new
puppy gift, a welcome to a newly moved-in family in the neighbourhood gift, and much more.
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Advertising program
RDOC is pleased to introduce our newsletter and brochure advertising programs.
We have 2 newsletters:

The Dog Guardian Newsletter
The newsletter you are reading now is a quarterly online** newsletter dealing with everyday
dog ownership issues. We cover a variety of topics including indoor fun with your pup; dog
dementia; winter sports; travelling with your pet; moving to a retirement home with your
4-legged friend, etc. www.responsibledogowners.ca/newsletters.html

The Kids & Pups Edition of The Dog Guardian Newsletter
A monthly online** newsletter devoted to educating children on safe interactions with dogs.
Some of the topics covered in past issues have been fun websites for kids about dogs; indoor
activities with their pups; teach your dog a trick; dogs with jobs (e.g. guide dogs); Dogs' Den
storybook (e.g. how to meet a dog), etc.
www.responsibledogowners.ca/newsletter-kids_version.html
**In addition to being published online, our newsletters go to our members, vets, animal
hospitals, groomers, kennels, dog training schools, dog breed clubs, etc. The Kids & Pups
Edition newsletters also go to daycares, nursery schools, CHEO (The Ottawa Children’s Hospital
- Child Life Department).
As you can see, we cover all sorts of businesses and interest groups, and our prices are very
reasonable:

Dog Guardian Newsletter:
Full page $60
Half page $45
Quarter page $25
Business card size $15

Members get a 10%
discount

Kid's Edition of the Dog
Guardian newsletter:
Full page $40
Half page $25
Quarter page $15

Members get a 10%
discount

Brochure
Full panel $100
Half panel $50
1/3 panel $40

Members get a 10%
discount

Thank you for considering advertising in our newsletters and brochure.
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Thank You
A big thank you goes to our
committee for proofreading this
newsletter. We really appreciate
your help. You are the greatest.
A special thank you goes to
Kit Watson for the final proofreading.

Responsibility

·

Respect

·

Recognition

Contact RDOC by:
E-mail: inquiries@responsibledogowners.ca
Phone: 613-868-2201 Please leave a message
Write to us at:
RDOC, 24 Elderwood Trail,
Stittsville, ON K2S 1C9, Canada
Or visit us online at:
www.responsibledogowners.ca

Jill & Julie (newsletter co-editors)

Resources
Article #1 - Dogs’ Mission In This Coronavirus Era:
‘How your dog can keep you sane in the coronavirus crisis’ by John Goyder, March 26, 2020
‘Lockdown living - How pets are helping us through the coronavirus crisis’ by Ella Hunt,
Apr. 3, 2020
‘The Benefits of Having a Dog Are Even Greater During Coronavirus Pandemic - Fido is more
than a friend. He’s also a fur-covered-stress-buster’ by Lizzy Francis, March 26, 2020

Article #2 - Fun Dog Facts:
‘25 Cool Dog Facts’ (Petfinder website - no author, no date) Source: Healthy Pet
‘All about dogs: 101 fun facts’ by Sandy Wallace, January 8, 2018
‘Interesting Facts About Your Dog’s Schnozz!’ by Ron Miller, Oct. 28, 2013
‘23 Amazing Facts About Dogs You Probably Didn’t Know’ by Gabrielle Feldman
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Article #3 - Coping With Your Pet’s Death:
‘7 Ways to Cope With the Loss of a Pet’ May 3, 2016 (no author)
‘Coping With the Loss of a Pet’ Aug. 26, 2011 (no author)
‘Coping with Losing a Pet’ by Lawrence Robinson, Jeanne Segal, Ph.D., and Robert Segal, M.A.
Last updated June 2019.
‘Helping a Child Cope with Pet Loss’ (no author, no date)
‘I Miss My Pet: A workbook for children about pet loss’ by Katie Nurmi © workbook – pdf file
‘When a Pet Dies’ by Steven Dowshen, MD, June 2018
‘Losing a Pet — How to Help Your Toddler Deal With Death’ January 24, 2019 (no author)
‘Helping Your Child Grieve the Loss of a Pet’ by Dr. Karen Becker, March 2, 2012
‘When a Pet Dies’ by Susan Brody (no date)
‘What losing my pet showed me about the power of grief’ by Irina Gonzalez (March 12, 2020)

Stay Safe …… Stay Well
Stay Positive
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